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STORY BY JOHNY

n. y., jooly 29. my old frend
pearp morgen is back from yoo-ru- p

pearp come in on the olimpick,
and was met by a happy little
group of ship reporters.

a ship reporter is a guy that
works on a newspaper and goes
and climbs onto all the steam-
boats tha't comes from yoorup to
git items

evry time the ship reporters
hear that pearp morgen is com-
ing home from abroad, they get
all exited

probly you might think they
clap their hands for joy, and say,
or, goody, goody, now we will get
some nice items about kizer m

and the king of england
and the rest of pearp'sipals

well, they dont
What a ship reporter says when

his citty editor tells him pearp
morgen is on the next boat aint
nuthing you would want the chil-

dren to hear
but they got to go to it, just

the same as if pearp was a regler
human being and would talk to
the mand give them items

so this time when the ship re-

porters climed aboard the olim-

pick, they all went in a bunch and
stood around old pearp and smil-

ed at him
you mite just well smile at a

polar "bear with the hives
pearp he looked at them 2 sec-

onds, and then he holered; aint
got nuthing to say, and i want to
be left alone, git out

so they all called it a day's work
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exept one little guy that wanted
to have some fun, if he couldent
have nuthing else

mr. morgen, he says, i reely
think my paper would raise my
sallery if i could get a nice inter-
view with you

tell me how mutch they would
raise it, and i will give you a
check rite now, says pearp, so as-t-

get rid of you
but before the guy could get hik

face open 'to tell him how mutch
to make the check for, pearp beat
it

someboddy asked pearp what
did he think of the bull moose
party, and;he said he dident know
what it was

for me, he can tell that to
sweeney - johny
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